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Poetry Festival Inaugurated Today
Full Day Planned 
By English, Speech 
Departments
Today is the day, and Olivet's campus 
is the place for its first annual Poetry 
Festival. Those who register for the 
festival will be excused from all classes® 
the day counting as an educational cut. 
Registration fee is $1.25.
An important feature of the day is the 
Bible Reading contest. A $25 award, 
sponsored by Rev. J . E. Moore, evangel­
ist in the Church of the Nazarene, Dal­
las, Texas, will be given to the winner.'!
Following is a schedule for the day: 
8:30-9:00 Registration
9:30 Lecture-Rental: Mrs. Carol S.
Lundy—College Chapel.
10:30 Approach and Analysis: Ro­
bert Frosts "Wild Grapes" 
by Mr. Kenneth Burns, School 
of Speech, Northwestern 
University.
Panel Discussion on "What 
Shall They Interpret". Mem­
bers of the panel will include 
Lorraine Johnson, Erie Fer­
guson and Craig Baum and 
the Moderator will be Mrs. 
Carol S. Lundy.
Lunch.
Student Poetry Readings 
Division A  — Speech Audi-
11:15
12:15
1:30
torium
Group
Group
Group
W mm
1:30 
2:15 
3:00
Divffion B—Room 164 
Group 1 1:30 
Group II 2:15 
Group III 3:00 
Bible Reading Contest: Col-
3:45
lege Chapel. Chairman of Department of
Reception for Poetry Festi­ English.
val Guests, Home Economics 6:00 Informal Dinner and Pro­
Department, Given by Home gram. Toastmaster: Jim
4:30
Economics 'Club. Leaàl:^®
Poetry Workshop for writers 8:00 Dramatic Recital of Select­
of original poetry. Conduct­ ed Readings by Audrey J.
ed by Dean C. S. McClain, Williamson.
Mrsl Carol Lundy 
In Chapel Program
Charming and gracious Mrs. Carol 
Lundy, assistant p ro f^ o r oftspeech and 
English at Bethany-Peni® College, Be­
thany, Okla., presented a lecture-recital 
during the chapel hour today using as 
her sub jgp  "Prayers of Different Types 
of Peoplejpv
A sister of Mrs. C. S. McClain, Mrs. 
Lundy received her A. B. in 1931 from 
Bethany, the M. A ., 1932 from tf|§ Uni­
versity of Texas, and is now working on 
the Ph. D. degree at the University of 
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City.
A unique interpreter, Mrs. Lundy has 
taught at Bethany eight years. She 
finds time, along with caring for three 
childrenHto pursue hobbies, and write 
short stories, some of which have been 
published.
Lyceum Sponsors 
Audrey Williamson
Tonight, Mrs. Audrey Williamson will 
be presented in a Lyceum program at 
8:00 p. m. in th^  College Chapel.
Formerly chairman of the department 
of Speech, Eastern Nazarene College, 
WollastonHMass., Mrs. Williamsoftf wife 
of General Superintendent G . B. Wil-S 
liamson, rg id jppn Kansas City, Mo.
She will give the following selected 
readings:
Springtime a la carte ................O. Henry
Childhood — The W orm ................ Maddox
Youth — Phyllis Brown ...................... Anon.
Age—An Old Woman of the Roads
............................................................  P. Colum
Ballad of East and W e st ................  Kipling
Isaiah 40 ..........................................................Bible
Much Ado About Nothing
.................................................. Shakespeare
Act I, Scene I; Act II, Scenes I and III 
Act III, Scene 1; Act V , Scene IV.
As You Like It ...........................  Shakespeare
Act III, Scene 3
King IHenry VIII ...................... Shakespeare
Act I  Scene 4.
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Veteran Missionary 
From Nicaragua To 
Speak In Chapel
Speaking during the chapel service 
May 8 will IjE Miss Esther Crain, a grad­
uate of O liy lj, now a SSssionary on fur­
lough from Nicaragua wherelshe s l lg s  
under the auspisls of the Church of the 
Nazarene.
Miss Crain's duties on^rhe field are 
varied. E h e  ia jtha missionary in chfpge 
of arjoutstation in theWown of Buenoa 
Aires, Nicaragua, and ia rra \H B g  day 
school supervises^ directing thflw ork in 
eight day schools, . which are scattered 
over an area of fifty ;^ i]I|||w h ich  terri­
tory must be coypred by means of bus! 
jeep, on hor|feba® or on foot. In addiS 
tion to her o f®  a I duties, Miss Cain haa 
an active part in the district work of 
that field.
During her period of furlough in the 
United States*' M jsSCrain will be engagB 
ed in deputation work for the Church 
of the||Naz|rrene, whose intjglnational 
headquarters are located at Kansas C ity l 
Mo.
Olivet Students Rank 
High In Medicine
Word comes from officicfli of the UniS 
versify of Illinois Medico «College, Ch il 
cago, that Olwet-s! graduateS^Sve a 
high rating as applicants for adr^sron 
to medical school.
Among the Olivet gradui^g now en­
rolled Bs Virginia Hjgdricks, a ¡senior 
this year, who ranks in the u p p !9 K i% l 
of her graduating c ld ||p  John Parrott 
and Dale Learned, also are receril 
graduatesjwho are d®fig e^lfiR’ent work 
in the medicaliidnool.
High School Banquet 
Voted A Success
Surrey's in Chicago w<S the place of 
the high®Mioolft>anquet l^ ^ ^ p id a y  
evening, a^nderaradlSrepBd the seniqfS 
Harriet A ll® , v\®l-known ^ p jif|s [S3  
ator, highlight®! the in-
ment with hffl| humorous d ia l | |^ ^ H  
With S h iM l Wellman acting as masl 
ter of 0 ^ m o ® fflB ila t® S  of the |f|p!S 
gram were a Se lW ne to thdp^f^ors by 
Harold Co||ffl| the i&portjg^bSsjNormlfii 
Rohr, |^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E e n t ; a song, "April 
S ^ w e A n r n  by Mary jKaki^O 'Dell 
and Me»y Harold, and a magic J^ ib y  
Joe ^ccum.
GenSsa Hlfctein, Bp&ell FlOTgher and 
Anita Richj^ft preSSjited a program of 
musicMra-ouahout the e^ning.
Graduate Exams 
Next Week
Seni|r Graduate Record Examinations 
will be given to all seniors April 24 and 
25.
The examinations are the jgme as 
those given for the first time last year. 
They are composed of a general profile 
tesfrand a departmental advanæd test 
fïÆ r one's major field.
Seniors may compare the l| averages 
with EaBgents of other colleges and uni- 
v® ei  by comparison with national 
norms which have been computed in 
connection with theSjBsts.
Colleges and universities wishing a 
survey of a student's general knowledge 
of his*major field are coming to place 
greater importance on results of these 
examinations.
McCLAIN ATTENDS CONVENTION 
Dean C. S. McClain* represented Oli­
vet Nazarene «fo lleae in the NationaS 
Educational Associatiol|||| convention on 
higher educatiorll in Chicago, April 17-1 
19. Keynote speaker of the conven­
tion was a former Olnfet student and 
Shoolmate of Dean McClain,. Dr. Harold 
W . Stoke, President of the University of 
Louisiana.
Summer School 
Schedule
June 5-July 28—1950
E||abethan Dram|§-3 hours..........  Moore
Beginning FranchJ| 8 hodcs..........Hardin
lnterme|gate SpanisE-6 hours.......... Slagg
Fundamentalgiof Speech—3 hours Moore
Oral Interpretation of
Poetry — 2 hours........................... Moore
U. S. History®6 hours................................. Parr
Hist, of Soc® eform. Move­
ment in U. SB-2 hours ................Parr
©eneral Botany —5 hours .......... Stglkler
yield Biology—3 hours ......................S t r ik e r
G enira l Physics—10 hews ................  Rice
Archaeology — 3 h q u S ................Demaray
New Testament SuKey—2 hours Demaray
Pauline Ep®fes—3 hou^ ĝ f e Demaray
Logic—3 ho®  ................................. Gardner
Ethis®3 hours ................................. Gardner
Philosophy of Plato-gS hc^M -..Gardner
E lem enta l ConduSng—2 ho^S..Larsen
Piano—Applied .....................................B .a B e n
Voice—Applied .........................................  Gray
S. C. To Present 
New Constitution
To be ready soon for presentation to 
thelltudemSbody is a revised consffiu- 
tion drawn up by th e ||8 sd ||jt  pouncil, 
announces Richard Jo n®  president.
Acceptable of the new constitution de- 
pendlSon the students who wilb;vote 
"Yes" or "No". In addition to the M itj 
ing o f ||h e  Constitution, names of the 
cand idat|| for next year's president a ^  
treasurer of the Council will appear f&| 
introduction to the campaigning which 
will again be done this|Vear.
Lyceum Films 
Planned
May 2 (Tuesday)
Religious film
"Reaching from Heaven||(80 min- 
u tested
Three showings—room 303 (filrmerly 
31 AO)
3:30 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
8:30 p. m.
May 4 (Thursday)
"Realm of the W ild"®free nature 
film)
Two showings—room 303 «formerly 
31 A)
3:30 p. m.
8:15 p. m. (after prayer meeting!
May 9 (Tuesday)
Historical films in color 
"Old Hickory"
"Man Without a Coun® "
Three K h o w in g jH  
3:30 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
May 12 (Friday)
Color Travelogue 
P«|to&jrmte National Park"
Three showings 
3:30 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
7:45 p. m.
COKESBURY-
Game, Party and Stunt Books 
$1.95 Each
Nazarene D. V. B. S. Manuals, 
Work Books and All Supplies
RAY’S
CHRISTIAN SUPPLY
(N. of 1300 E. Court)
171 North Taylor Avenue 
Kankakee Phone 3-4568
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Tour Again
Having IllS n t ly  Completed a very 
KffiaKS5ul s®-day tour the Orphei® Choir 
grill leave Friday, A(SStl28. On this trip 
H B  choir will p ro s it  con®rtBin Grand 
Rapids, Detroitiw int, Midland, and Lans- 
ing, M icflj in thBj'Order.
S a B d a y  ev^®ig, PrtS^gQr Larserfl 
will conduct th jg h ^ a l in a concert for 
Ene Detroit Holin^HYouth Crusefde in 
B ra  Institute of A r | |  in Detr®l This 
^ Buld  be an o®anding concert.
To Give Home Concert
As a climax to | |s  current eighteenth 
concert season, the Orpheus choimwilB 
present its home concern May 7, in the 
FirsaMethodist Church, Kanka[®e, 3:00 
p. m.
The choir will have just completed 
tours through fflia n a  and Michigan and 
should give their crowning performance 
on this Mother's Day afternoon.
Prof. Larsen, who has conducted the 
choir before some 10,000 persons this 
year, shall direct this final Orpheus ap­
pearance of this school year.
Everyone should make plans now to 
be present at the First Methodist Church! 
Kankakee, May 7.
Lauf To Lead 
Band In Final 
Concert April 25
UrralB the batlfi of P ro fe s ll i Ir&lng 
Kauf, the college band 011 make its 
final E p p ^ a a ff ie  S |f thislEchool year in 
K r a p il ,  TuesdJB, April £85.
Prof JH B jf has do® a ^® ^bm m Sid- 
able pieSe of wc®^dyhing thfo hHLfirst 
year as d B | |® S  The band has madä 
a number of §$b^Bappe<ffipnc^Sjijffl| 
year and has o \^ > m e various problems 
of inmumentation.
HB jne ” roqrg | | j  will be as follows:
Alma Mater
Rustucon ................................  Frangkiser
llC ava tin a  ............................................ Raff
E^ lp ld  and Silver Waltz ..........  Lehar
Concertino........................... Von Weber
Harlow, Hopkins, Clarinetist
Spiritual Overature .....................  Fred
Rhapsody in Blue ................ Gershwin
N<a|joncfl|Emblem March .... Bagby
Wheaton President 
Speaks At Banquet
Dr. V. Raymond Edman, president of 
Wheaton Collegesijformer mSsfenary to 
South America and world traveler,Spoke 
on the topicgj'Beating sworgsynto plow- 
shares'^ at the annual Platonian and 
Ministerial Banquet held in the dining 
hall Iera) Friday evening.
Decorations carrying out the school 
colors were used throughout the dining 
haflland dinner w asKenved by candle- 
Eght.
The Orpheus Choir presented H s l/eral 
numberii throughout the evening.
George Psaute acted as maser of 
cere^cfties. Dr. J . Ruraell G a r d r | | l  
spoTSeaflof both societieBpreBnted the 
guest speaker|H
String Trio Will 
Repeat Program
To ffflrform a group of ssjsgfTons Horn 
the|§ recent appearang a i  the Olivet 
String Trio m il be presented in chapel 
Monde® April 24, making possible for 
all to enjoy.
F rS S th e  complete program, the trio 
hasBchoBB the Molto Allegro Adagio 
mcBment from, the Trio in D Minor, 
M endelsBhiB Gavotte from the 
ical SHnphony'B Prokam^B Apresur 
R iv lf  Faure,- and SeguMillas G ita r^ a 
Arbos.
Senior Recitals 
Scheduled
Mr. and M ^ jW illaM  D. Basharrwcan- 
d id a t^ |ra ' th || Bachelor of Music de­
gree, will pnpPntBfheir j®nt Bn ior re­
cital Monda||i Aptfil 24, in the college 
chapel at 8:00^>. m.
Mr. Bashams» an organ m ajaM is a 
pupil of MMSI Ella L^ na Gale. Mrs. 
Basham P||^ ^ ^ ^ ^ )prano ,H a pupil of 
Pro |i Walter B. Larsen.
WORLEY-BLACKWELL
Thursday evening, April 2a| the pre­
viously (scheduled pecital of Mr. Joseph 
Worley will be gifi|n. A studep of Misa 
Kathryn l&ok, Joe wffiBreceive a B. Mus. 
degrej| in voice. • ?
M i^®hyllis Blaekwell, piarflsaand 
pupil of Prof. Wayne Spalding, will as- 
Kst.
HUBBARD-FEATHERSTON
Mr. Walter Hubbard and Mrs. Elda 
Feathei||on are to present them  joint 
senft^jecital in the college parlor, May 
8, 8:00 p. m.
Mr. ggubbard is receiving his A . B. 
degree in historp this spring-^and is a 
senior voice pupil of Miss L|j|| G ray.
M r|§ Featherston, pianist, is a candi­
date for the B. Mus. degree, and is be­
ing presented in her sen iorK |cita l by 
Professor and M r»  Walter B. Larsen.
High School Choir 
FeaturdH In Cantata
MiH Paul Studeba^ffl wilfflunveil his 
high school choir with the presentation 
of a cantata entitled ^Spring Cometh" 
nje® Tuesday, Apjal 25, at 8:00 in the 
college parlor.
The treble section of choir will also 
pre®nt a B r im  o§^umgE3j§ enMgjd "The 
Sleigh,mmAutumn Serenade® "Summer 
T im eli and "Indian Summe|gflB
Mary Ju n || O'Dell will appear on the 
program as soprano¿sql.oi^tt acccfflpan- 
;ied by LaMoine RichardaH
Everyone sB invited to attbr® this first 
performance of the highfehool choir.
f ~ ------ -----------— — ?
! CHARTREUSE ! 
BEAUTY SHOP !
| 266 Vasseur Ave. — Phone 3-9845 !
Above FiBng Pan 
At T ry in g  Po^H
ALL TYPES PERMANENTS \ 
$5.00 AND UP
Operators:
Edna Van Schepen - Ina Lord |
i
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FROM THE PASTOR’S
Whether here or in larger areas afar, 
we shall n S e r be free from people; 
wherever we go, they are there before 
us. E th e r we learn to adjust to them, 
or life will fill up with tensions, frustra­
tions, d iscord» unhappiness. And as 
long as people are with us, we shall 
Rind no utopia where we can be free 
from their interfer® :e, opposition or 
criticism; for r^ffir will every perSn a- 
gree with us or like us or be,Tor us. 
Here, then, aS O live t, ,is the opportune 
place to learn to get along with people.
In getting along with people we must 
face the fact that we are actually de­
pendent on them. We are not suffi­
cient within our own resources or our 
own a b m e H  we cannot make it sucl 
cSsfu lly alone,- facing life realistically, 
we cannot assert our independence. We 
need others; and those most needed 
often prove to be as weak and as fa l l i l  
ble as weHbut we need them just the 
same. We need people so much th a i 
we must discipline ourselves to overlooks 
in them those tra it||o r attitudes or words 
or actions that irritate or wound or 
frustrate. Nothing | |  gained by fre t l 
ting over these unpleasant things). no­
thing but a festetHwisdom warns us to 
overlook them. When we could needle 
in turn, we Eh o u ld  placate instead. 
Though unfortunately upset, we "don't 
have to stoop to pick up every hurt."
With the love of Jesus loose in our 
hearts, we san do more than overlook, 
however; we can love those who injure 
us, we can love those who offend us, we 
can forgive those who areH'out to get 
us)" Here, then, is the technique for get­
ting along with people, simple too: 
love them! Love them enough to forgive 
their intended cruelty and caustic criti-f. 
asms; love them enough to forgive their 
unkindness and thoughtlessness; love 
them enough to be unharmed by their 
antipathy or jealouB; love people en-I 
ough to appreciate something in theml 
and you will get along with them, and 
be happy!
Lloyd B. Byron.
All things work together for good to 
them that love the Lord.
—Romans 8:28.
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Engagements—
ROTH-MARTIN
Mr. and Mrs. John Roth announced 
the engagement of their daughter Jean l 
ne to Clifford Martin on Easter Sunday, 
April 9. The date was also the 25th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roth.
Miss Roth attended Olivet last' .year 
as a sophomore, and Mr; » Martin will 
graduate this spring from the division of 
Arts and Sciences with a major in Cherni 
istry.
COOPER-PRATHER
Culminating several months friendship 
is the engagement of Dortha Cooper to 
George Prather, which was announced 
at a party held last Monday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Hardy Pow­
ers.
Dortha is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Cooper of Greenfield, Ind., 
and a sophomore R i: the d iif iB n  of Arts 
and Sciences. George also is a sopho- 
more in this division.
Cheerio Krys:
No, I'm not a member of the Lone 
Ranger Club, but thought I'd give a 
cheerful greeting — maybe not in the 
same tone as Erie Ferguson or Henry 
Engbrecht — but to say "HowdyfCagain.
Haven't quite recovered from E s te r 
vacation as yet (along with other Oli- 
vetiansB If you see Miriam Dye and 
Glenn Snider wa®ng around with that 
dazed looB then you know E h a t E  the 
matter — yep, thewibj engaged. En- 
gaged — Engaged — that's an interest­
ing word. Seems a few others on the 
campus like itB to o , because Marilyn 
Burdette and DwighBMillikan, Helen 
Schwerin and Eugene Snider, and Gladys 
Freeman and Bugs Wilson stepped a^ 
cross the line and are intending to get 
hitched.
You've heard Khe song "Laura," 
haven't you, Krys? You know how the 
words go, "footsteps that you hear 
down the hall"—well we have a "Lora" 
in the girls dorm — Lora Hiatt, that is.
Lights out!—how familiar that sounds 
— but in this case there was not that 
well-known voice because during Easter 
vacation it seems that a fewiifflw Is were 
playing in the gym when the lights went 
out and a gust of w indElew  the outside 
door shut and locked the girls In - with 
communication w ithEnary a soul." The 
telephone wires were down — for the 
continuation of the story — you'll have 
to see Barbara McClain!
Two perspiring Irishmen on a bicycle 
at last got to the top of a steep hill. 
"That was a stiff climbMPat," said one.
Sleep Statistics
Hempstead, N. Y .—(ACP)— A feature 
writer of the Hofstra Chronicle asks] 
"Do you know of the research that is 
constantly going on concerning 'How to 
get a good night's re st'? |H
A first conclusion reached by scien­
tists is that a certain amount of tossing 
and turning is necessary to healthful] 
sleep. Therefore the mattress should 
be large enough so that you don't land 
off-side.
Did you know that in an eight-hour 
sleep your breathing lifts the blankets 
seven thousand times? If you use heavy 
blankets, that's . w o rkE  brotheS B a l l  
sleepers; should use a thin pillow, curlers 
and stomach sleepers, a V-shaped pil­
low.
Ear plugs made of synthetic wax and 
cotton are safe and eliminate m u||| 
troublesome noiM Hunger, can keep 
you awake. A  light snack of hot m\\m 
soup or broth may be in order.
If you are a night worrier or are be­
set with a feeling of guilt because of in-
— by Sparkle
"It was th a t jj said Pat, "and if I 
hadn't kept the brake on we would have 
gone backward sure,"B(Don't tear the 
paper up yet, Krys.) '
Overheard Fred McGraw and Don 
Winne say they wanted to take a trip 
around the world. Carolyn McDonald 
said how cute it was. And FredSjaid, 
"Cute? We may have to work our own 
way aroundjjunless you know of some­
one who will sponsor such a venture." 
(Any information will surely be appre­
ciated, eh fellows?)
News flashes — banquets past and 
future — clean-up d a y R n — senior ex­
ams — EXAMS . . . those needing some 
kind of a tonic for their ailment, spring 
fever—Dick Neiderhiser and Lucille An­
derson — Rich Edwards and Rose Ann 
McAllister — Francis Langholf and Ruth 
Towriss — Merrill Johnson and Jan Hess 
— Naydine Nutt and Jim Lucas — Ruth 
Schultz and Roger Flemming — Helen 
Wilson and Louis Fleck — Charles Pitt­
man and June Rudd — and about half 
of the campus^kids.
Chuck Willingham asked Sam Ross, 
"How much do you get out of your 
Ford?"
Sam's rep lyE 'O h , about four or five 
times every mile."
Before I rush to class, Krys, just a 
word of caution — Watch out for water 
guns. I've been getting my eyes full 
lately!
UUI I Ikupicicu uuy i  uury, counr sneep, re- 
lax, read something not too stimulating 
—or do homework.
Glimmering Thru The Glass
♦SPARKLE
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Pottaw atam m ie Tales
Kopy Katt
A Texas Christian University professor 
of education gave up trying to under­
stand the younger generation and for­
mulated the following code:
1. Teachers must know their stuff.
2. They must know the people they 
intend to stuff.
3. Above all, they must stuff them 
artistically.
The history instructor was quizzing his 
dass:BYoung man in the back row," he 
querier, " if the president of the United 
States should die,‘ -who would get the
^ B B H
The young man thought a moment;  ̂
finally replied, !^A Democratic under! 
taker|£ —Syracuse Daily Orange.
An indignant student slammed down 
a book on the counter in the campus 
book store.
"What's the idea of giving me this 
book for my English course?" he wanted 
to know. "Why it's not even written in 
English!"
The clerk picked up the book and 
read the title—"Chaucer's Canterbury 
Tales." —The Western Herald.
A completion question of a University 
of Texas chemistry quiz read:
"The aroma which emanates from 
Chemistry 605 is caused by ......................."
Came the reckoning and the teach­
er's jokes led hydrogen sulfide by a 
vote of 2 to 1. —Daily Texan.
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WATCH-E-KEE-THE EVENING STAR
In the year 1818 the Great American 
Fur Company came into the Kankakee 
area. Gordon S. Hubbard was amongst 
the pioneer traders and soon formed a 
partnership with Noel LeVasseu|| the 
founder of Bourbonnais. Both men real­
ized that the success of their enterprise 
depended largely upon the friendship 
and good will of the surrounding Indiana 
and they put forth every Effort to main­
tain hearty relations. The old chief of 
the tribe, Tam-e-een,^evidently shared 
the same view and expressed himself in 
a more practical and matter-ofB fact 
manner. Tam-e-een presented his own 
daughter to Hubbard, after the Indian 
custom, for a wife. It was a trying time 
and a delicate emergency for the trad ! 
ers.
It must be understood, however, that 
Hubbard was not averse to taking an 
Indian wife, but nevertheless felt he had 
the right to choose his owrB By careful 
diplomacy and the bestowing of many 
presents, Hubbard successfully declined 
the offer of Chief Tam-e-een's daughter 
without hurting the potentatl*||jpride.
Tam-e-een laten|presented h ip  niece, 
the maiden Watch-e-kee, and she be!
There ¡is something going on on o uJ 
campus that I do not like one bit. I wish 
we could do something about it. Let a 
young man date a girl once, twice, and 
the crowd comments, "Oh, oh, they've 
got it bad." At a third date, the comment 
isB "G o t your invitations printed?" I 
call that a tragedy. Am I "off the 
beam?" Or am I really putting my finger 
on something? What do you say we de­
velop another attitude here? Here's 
something the faculty, the administration 
can't do. It's something that only you 
can do.
Tragedy of America
It is a tragedy that a man is always 
eligible, but a woman is not. I think that 
is an unfair thing about our society. 
American society makesHt possible for a 
fellow to leave here and find a girl to 
marry somewhere, but when a girl reach! 
es 25 her chances of marriage are re­
stricted. Every woman student in Asbury 
college, therefore, ^  in her legitimate 
right to ||<pect the men of this campug 
to treat her like a lady. If you have 
found out that you have made a mis! 
take, of course, common sens »  dSfates 
that you sever any heart relations be­
fore it|fe too late. Bu| I think it is un­
ethical, ungentlemanlyHB am satisfied
thaHit is un-Christian for a young man
-ERLE FERGUSON
came Hubbard's bride at the age of 
fifteen. During the years of their wed­
ded life she bore him a daughter who 
died at the age of eighteen months. The 
union lasted two years but was doomed 
to separation by mutual agreement. Of 
Watch-e-kee, Hubbard always spoke in 
terms of highest commendation of her 
faithfulness and womanly qualities. Con­
cerning Watch-e-kee's feelingStowards 
her estwhile spouse and their subsequent 
separation, no word was ever spoken.
Hubbard, the white man, hardy, pows 
erful, masterfulBnspired his diminutive 
consort with a feeling of awe and res 
verence. To her he was a prince to be 
worshipped from afar rather than to be 
loved.
In the Indian village there were those 
old women who recalled, as is the wont 
of gossips, the fateful words of the aged 
prophetess who had spoken when the 
arrangement was first made known: "She 
is the ward of the Great Spir1|; Her path 
lies not in the pathway of our people; 
to her shall fall much joy and much 
sorrow?'* So it was with Watch-e-kee, the 
child of the "Evening S ta r .!f ||
on this campus to play with the hearts 
of girls as though he were playing with 
marbles.
"Stags" Unsportsmanlike
Nor is it sportsmanlike to attend all 
campus functions "stag," glorying in the 
fact that you are a bachelor. I think any 
man student who attendsija social fun J 
ction by himself should be charged four 
times the initial cost. Nobody is asMng 
you to marry, but to play the game.. If 
you are an example of manhood, you 
will assume your responsibility here.
If You Don't Succeed . . .
Another thing I find ridiculous. A 
girl’ fffishes college and goes to seminary 
to major in religious education to go to 
the mission field. And someone will say, 
"She didn't get one in four years, so she 
is trying again ." I say, "The Lord have 
pity on that kind." But what if she was 
trying again. A  man can try a hundred 
times and be applauded, but let a 
woman try once again and we laugh. 
If m arriageBssa fifty-fifty proposition, 
then it is jqst as legitimate for a girl to 
try to find the kind of man she wants 
as it is for a man to look for the kind 
of woman he wants. Let's put a bridge 
over this pitfall.
Dr. B. J . Martin in The Asbury
Collegian, Asbury college,
Wilmore, Ky.
Playing With Hearts—
(Reprinted by Request)
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Open Book—  
Open Mind
Why not be realistic and allow open- 
book tej|®  The 20th century and fejts 
great oglpnng, the atomic ageS shcffld 
make educators cognizant of the defici­
encies of the old-swig testsi^
WebsteagBCollegiate D®ionary de­
fines test® 'any R |^ ® Bof questions or 
exe r^ ^ So r other means of measitnng 
skill, knowledge, intelligence, ca p a ffiie S  
or aptitudes of an individual or group."
The 20th century is the era of the re­
ference^ book. It is difficult to believe a 
student could ®similate a lig h e  subject 
immaterial in arangle course, l® alone in 
all the courjSslof four years at the u n a  
versity. What should be taughBis how 
to makeSjlj/ift desisi^® There are so 
many things tha® lip out of a studentB 
mind when a course is finished, « t h e  
ability to rea®n and u®  judgment has 
been well-grounded, thè student will be 
able to d^S^n rapidly.
After graduation, the student has to 
Belearn matfSfhings. In new Situations, 
the college graduate is constantly grop­
ing for answers to fit chaiHing condi­
tio n a l Too oftenBhis is a direct result 
of learning by rote. Examinations 
shouldjfest the student's ¡futility to make 
rapid dec®ans, beca^ Sthat is what the 
working world demands.
Open-book quizzes will naturally be 
d ifBu lt. They should provide ample op­
portunity for each person to judge the 
correct procedure to attain desired re­
sults. The quizzes would test how the 
student used information, not how much 
he knew before coming to Solas® But 
one of the greatest achievement® a^ far 
as the professe® would be coMeijSed, 
would be B ie  reduced ® l j^feheating.
Here would be one type of test that 
would give ample opportunity to grade 
the thought proc^Sgs of the individual. 
Sloppy thinking and methods of Hstudy 
would be penalized under the new sysB  
tern even more than now.
Open-book tesH would pr^ ide stu­
dents c ||ch a |le  to ®^rpreteand explain 
as contrasted with the preseySt muddled 
condition of memory work and fid jB p u S  
knowledge.—Dale W . Fields, Daily Kan­
san, University of Kansas.
Confucious 
True For
Confuciou® greatest of Odiental lih il- 
KsSophers summarized ||s  code for b e g  
ter B ing  to produce a better world: 
■ T h e  ancients who wished to illqstrate 
the highest virtue througho® the em­
pire first ordered well their states. Wish­
ing to order well thei^tatesi'theviMBsa  
regulated theM Bm ilies. Wishing to 
regulateBheir fam iliesBthey fi^ rcu lti-  
vated their own selves. Wishing to cu® 
tivate their own fflvesffiheyBirst sought 
to be sincere in their thoughts. Wishing 
to be sincere in their thoughtsBhey first 
extended to the utmost th e ! knowledge. 
Such extension of knowledge ray in the 
investigation of things^®
The same chaotic conditions that caus­
ed Confucious a^® ty in his day are 
prevalent in o i ^ |  In view of these 
circumstances it might prove beneficial 
to us to reflect awhile on. those words 
of wisdom. ®fehe Maverick, N®hern 
Oklahoma Junior College.
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Looking F o i^ ^ l  
A Job, Grads?
Lawrence, Kan.—(ACP)—"If you're the 
June gradúa® 1 who worries about the 
B o b  hun®you would do welt to orgqEpize 
a plan aS«to whe®  how and when to 
look®or a job," says a ¡feature writer 
of the University Daily Kansan.
Strat right now. Make®p a resume 
shegt about your qualifications; inMiding 
experience, in te r im  reference® activ® 
ties, skills, education, what kind of job 
you want, and when youftould start 
working. ®  you are an artist, writer or 
designer or anyone with talent to dis­
play, make up a single but attractvie 
presentation boo® of your w o ^ B |
If you wanfijto strike out on your own 
and apply directly to a firm's employ® 
merit <®i;c;e, wrffie a shornaplication let- 
ter||b the personnel head. Ask for an 
appoirfflnent if the firm Q  near. Enclose 
a |g®m®sheet.
Your department orEchool may have 
an appoi®nent bureau, with up-to-the- 
minute information on empl®ment con- 
ditionsBn your field. Private employ­
ment agenc®  will pave the way for an 
Bnterview, give the employer an hones® 
picture of the employee's qualifications 
an®the job-seeker a® accurate account 
of t | | |  firm. The private agency has 
the advantage oveHpublic agencies by 
offering more p ro fesio na l!jobs. The
fee for the® serpees is usuallll about 
one-halfijhe first month's salary.
Th || USES and the state employment 
ager||es it adv® s h®e two advantag­
es o®r private agencie^  together they 
offer coun«|w ide servic™ in ¡o k  infor­
mation and pla®ment, and their service 
is free. The agencies handle job open­
ings ranging from college dean to jun­
ior messaiger. They offer individual 
inter|fl®mg, tests, and counseling by 
experts to all applicants. A well-plan­
ned job huntMn addition to other job- 
getting aid®  should include a trip to 
yourRtate employmenrrservice.
The classMed advertising sectiün in 
newspaper||®rade journals and busines® 
Imagazingg can help locate job. Use the 
"Help Wanted" section to locate||bbs 
yo® e qualified to ®  I, and also to fol­
low business trends. Or you may use 
a "Situation Wanted" ad$ertisffli|nt to 
publfcjjll unusual expe:qgmce or an un­
likely combination of talents. In a |9 g ® | 
ing advertisements, give .^fflplete, bu® 
on|y | | l a nt information. On® answer 
jphose whosi requirementlByou can meet 
and don't® endEam pl® M
John.- You Enow  you're not a bad 
looking girl.
Hop® Oh, you'c^By so ®en if you 
d idn® thi®  so.
John: Well that makes us even then. 
Kou'd th lgk^ Beven if I didn't say so."
^^ ^fflgaca Index.
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Honor Roll Released
Do You Know?
For over forty years Olivet has been 
operating as an educational instituti-I 
tion. During that span of years many 
academic improvements have been 
adopted, resulting in each year's g radu l 
ating class benefiting by more oppor­
tunities than the previous outgoing c la g  
S e t  in that interim one phase of edu­
cation for our departing seniors has 
been seriously neglected. Just how 
can they discover befoffi-hand where 
the annual Junior-Senior Banquet is. to 
be held?
Once more the Seniors are trying to 
find out all the particulars. Yet with the 
banquet only one day off they are still 
as much in the dark as ever.
All released information, though^ 
seems to promise one of the best ban­
quets yet planned. Ed Eichenberger 
and his committees have worked hardl 
and a grand time is guaranteed for all 
who attend.
Campus Visitors
Recent speakers and visitors to Olivet's 
campus have included some of the noted 
men in our Church.
Dr. Hardy C. Powe!f|, senior General 
Superintendent of the Church of the 
Nazarene; Dr. Albert Harper, director of 
Church-School publications for t h e  
church in Kansa#City, Mo., and member 
of the seminary faculty there; Dr^Roy 
Smee, executive secretary of the depart­
ment of Home Missions; Rev. Bernie 
Smith, evangelist and Olivet graduate! 
Prof. John E. Moore, song evangelist,‘ 
Rev. Howard Hill, pastor of Argo, III.; 
Rev. Neil Dirske, former chaplian, now
Highest ranking student in a class of 
164 seniors of Olivet Nazarene College 
is Charles Perry. Mr. Perry's honor point 
average, based on seven and one-half 
semesters, is 2.89, which places him in 
the summa cum laude, or highest honors 
list.
A. Elizabeth Smith, ranks second 
in the list of honor point students, 
leading a group of twenty-one students 
who have achieved magna cum laude, 
or high honor. Others in this classi­
fication, in the order of their rank are 
as follows: Donnis Burris, Clifton Nixonj' 
Geneva HolsteinpErle Ferguson, Richard 
Ingalls, Mary ReitzB William K rab illl 
James Johnson, John Ingalls)!; John How-; 
aid, Clifford Martin, Don Gilbert, Gor^ 
don T ravS r, Beatrice R iggsjElda Feathrs 
erston, Mary Johnson^Robert Haskell, 
Henry Engbrecht, Louise Estelle, and 
Clayton Bailey.
UNDERCLASSMAN GRADE HONORS
A compilation of the grades of the 
students, made during theHirst half of 
the present semester, indicates that forty- 
four juniorS thirty-eight sophomorffland 
forty-one freshmen have achieved honl 
ors rank.
Those listed have achieved an honor 
point average of 2.3 or above.
Juniors
Arlene Beyer, Lorraine Johnson, Bar­
a pastor in California; Rev. Lyle Eckleyl 
districficLperintendent of the Northwest 
Illinois district, are some of those who 
have been here.
bara McClain, Helen Owen, Rosie Brit­
ton, Lorine Evans, James Hieftje, Leon­
ard Bayler, Elmer Pannier, John Hand-3 
schy, Richard Fidler, Catharine Fieleke, 
Minnie Wills, Don Gibson, Eldon Cor­
nett, Robena Engbrecht, Paul Snyder, 
Irene W estland  Vera Sell.
Sophomores
Roger Fleming, Donald Winne, Robert 
Knuth, June Rudd, HarrV» Shafer, Russell 
Carlson, Civilla Frederick, Dorris Moore, 
Kathleen Bailey, Leslie Wood, Harold 
Fickle, Sylvia G oadjH erbert Pinner, Ed 
Behr, and Geraldine Lewis.
Freshmen
Mary Franklin, Mary Lou Gallup, Ruth 
Stone, Kenneth E. Hawkins, Clarence 
WilsonHDavid Measell, Eugene Jones, 
John Kremedas^lnez Lindy, and Lor­
raine Hughes.
Motorcade Here
Here today for a v isBare  a group of 
young people from the Western Ohio 
district, led by the district N.Y.P.S. pre­
sident, Walter Vastbinder, an Olivet 
graduate.
The visitors have a busy day in store 
for them, with open house in the dorms, 
activities in the gym, and visits to class­
es.
Many are prospective students to O li­
vet.
i
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Ten Years From Today
By Wayne Jones
Spring haM^^ing the gra^S h a l 
riz but how I wonder how I is. Why 
do I wonde^*“ Well I have^ a crystal 
ball here in frorit'of me and this is whan 
B see . Many cpapfeSSre to be married 
while'some will gfgtiiain happy. Accord­
ing to my H p |b l ball I see Ray Y q in g  
g S m a  at Goldie WillKjyfispjlff|r a ||ei|ik- 
fqst table. ClotHe Rd>$|| is engaged to 
the Lone Ranger a n d j||p  p i c t i ^ y  fea- 
HlU pI  on the b a ||: of all Cheerio ce p f! 
boxes. Esther Fecqm ^ia^ ho  p| 
at a lo s s  for w ord9H ^ ^ lrrie ||j[| fin­
ally , to a gentleman from Michigan.
Nona Powe!l is thoroughly enjojfthg 
teaching iichoo l | |  Wyoming but h |9  
fallen madly in love with a teacher in 
the locacgmigh ¡Shook I'm trying to 
make out whether or not she will mgifflg 
him but a fS r  all there B  a limit to any 
c iB ta l ball. Dick Jones is happily em l 
ployed in the Sears and Roebucjg Com! 
pany and is also Minister of Music at
Detroit First Church. JeH  Schnell is
an artist for a publishing company and 
hraHSricR are still high too. Mary Reitz 
is the Edp>rHF thefchiq^cBffibune, (an 
ardgpt RjpPEricaryl (flayton Bailey 
the & N §|||G enera l SuperirBndent of 
the Church oHthe Nazarerffi—the first 
b^M^MSuperintendent in the history 
of the®!church. Betty ®jnmngham is 
capablyjPlgupying a parsonage with he | 
husband and ^fflthe of thJSlittle— 
oh—I can't make out that name. Miss' 
E^abetq Smith B  running mbr President 
■  theifUlifted States on the So da®  tic­
ket. Her chances araBmong for elec­
tion becauseBshe R e m s  to be having 
quite a su ll^ sw ith  the male voters.
Ba rb Sa  Bedsworth is doing washing! 
for sem inary students and is dettflitely 
nfgpd to be the b e f| in the whole town 
of Kansas City. Joe Worley has h^own 
television program and has run Milton 
Berle out of busir|||S  Sam Ross H  the 
owner of a large ranch in the west 
where he is the owner of the greatest
horse that ever lived^namely—S ilv e R *  
Hold everything Balls! A new ¿Vision 
has just appeared in the crystal ball! I 
pee — surely, itjm n't be—pot yeaSt is. 
Chuck Pergfll third haS just been
chofen as Mother of the Year. Speaking 
of mothetH Mary JohnsoaRvho has mar-1 
ried vitally is the proud moth­
er of quintuffl^^H
W elljffi« crystal ball should get some 
rest af^romch a fffid  wowout^H- I'd 
be wffiting to w ads' a c<S mSlion^thaB 
ninety nine andKM yffiqur otffi-hundreclj 
per cent of the above ® 0coftH  true.
OnHof th® ti^ ®  vi^Mses at Syrafflsa 
is women's gym. If you don't b^feve fii 
note ™ e^ ^® ving comm® ovHheardj 
on the ^^ Bsoccer field:
H |l 'm  flunking P lj5 3 h d .|B
"W h ^  How are your mai^^^H 
''Phavelm  any marks yet — just a few 
bmises.j® — ^fficuse Dmly Orange.
Overheard in the cafeteaa:
^■Cherry pie, please.'H(we heard him 
say i H
The waiter brought him pineapple
B e .
'■masked for cherry."
R l|l'm  sorry," the waiter saidM'but we 
don't have any kind but apple."
— The Daily Reveille.
This Collegiate 
World
The professor rapped sharply on his 
desk. :*'Order please!"
From the backfrojJS came a freshman's 
voice, »Coca-Cola for melSÉR
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M RRV JOHNSON
Saturday nightHthe Junior girls de­
feated the sophomorsHn the finals of 
the voffiyball tournamenSwinning two 
^straight gameaBo take theEet. Those 
¿who pimped on the winning Bgam were: 
Virginia Ritthal^H Ruth Bunzel, Ruth 
Enoch, Pearl Street, and Joan Harsh- 
Iman.
The sun is shining and .the girls' soft- 
ball diamond has been rolled down, just 
waiting to be played on. Come on 
girls, show some good society spirit and 
join your team.
BThe girls' gym class is working out for 
track and field and we have some good 
prospects. The rest of you g ij|g  better 
get busy training.
LOTTINVILLES*
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By Jess Schnell
Spring 9  h8p$ in name only, and if 
the present weather keepsPp, we could 
start plcfiang basketball again.
Our tennis p la yg |||a re  hitting their 
strides once again, but due to crowded 
conditions! not all are able to play as 
much i f  they de^ e. It would be nice 
if we could have a few more ^ourts 
built to accomfhodgjp more people. 
Play is an part of a normal
adult life, an<9we must provide an op­
portunity for its use and development.
Society baseball will soon srart if the 
weatheg c le a S  up. Th ill year®  teams:, 
are fairly e^ nly matched and it should 
be an ||tegestmg race. New talent 
has considerably helped the teams and 
a hot race should be in store for you 
fans.
It would also be nice if w e l  could 
have society track meets every Friday, 
with basebair”the other four da®  In 
Khis manner, our field day aspirant® 
could get in shape for this annual event, 
and bring track a little m o l recognition 
and Stimulate competition among o J 9  
trackstits.
Intramural tennis meets would be a 
welcomed addition to our program. We 
have some outstanding tennis players 
here that could compare with any other 
college players. Then, too,Eompe®ion
in w e |||y  Bvimming meets would make 
theB||uhg program comple^^B
So, thSets plenty of aS® ties to keep 
us healthy and mentally alert this spring. 
Wfi .■ > hope that some day, added 
facilities will be brought about to allow 
for more player competition.
Lastly* thgs9 warm,»spring evening® 
w in  bring aboffi anotherjKorm of re- 
ffig |ationwor many m i s -  you know 
what I mean — I wish — oh, w&|, back 
to my ns.
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Alumni Speak 
T o F .T .A .
One of the outstanding F. T. A . meet­
ings of the year was held last Tuesday 
night with the guest speakers being 
Olivet alumni. They were Leo Baugus, a 
graduate student at Northwestern Uni­
versity, Evanstn, llip Mrs. Marion Can- 
hamHteacher of a one-room school, 
Kankakee county; Mrs. Edward Eichen- 
berger, teacher of third grade at St.
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
ALL GOOD EATS
A t l .
LeCUYER’S 
ROYAL BLUE 
STORE
Bovrbonnali, Illinois
Anne, III,; and Beryl Dillman, high 
school mathematics and science teacher 
at Manteno, III.
Each one discussed their training at 
Olivet, how it proved beneficial or 
wanting, the school and community's ac­
ceptance of their religious standards, the 
methods of lesson planning, and theÿ,., 
pagucipation in extra-curricular activit­
ies.
They agreed that their training at 
school should include more practical ex­
perience and less theory. Several s ta g ­
ed from theh| personal experiences, that 
Olivet should have a better program of 
guidance for the individual student. 
When asked if teaching was what they 
expected it to be, the replies were, 
"Yes, even more so. There is no oppor­
tunity for boredom, rather a continual 
challenge."
Leo Baugus informed the members 
that the formation of proper study hab­
its in undergraduate work is imperative 
for succgsful graduate work. Thus far, 
his credits have been fully accepted at 
Northwestern, and he believed that this 
would be true of any Olivet student ap­
plying for graduate work whcge grades
CHRISTENSEN ’ S
• SHOE REBUILDING
• ELECTRIC SHOE SHINING
• HATS BLOCKED 
ZIPPERS REPAIRED
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Local Executive 
Speaks To 
Commerce Club
Mr. W . E. Stewart, Manager of 
Sears Roebuck and Company, Kankakee, 
addressed the members of the Com­
merce Club on choosing a vocation, 
TuesdayPsApril 4. He stressed the ¡m l 
porta nee of choosing the vocation that 
holds the greatest interest for you.
The manager also commented on the 
personnel training plans of the Sea raj 
Roebuck Company.
Further activities of the club will in­
clude an address by Mr. Eugene Berry, 
prominent Christian businessman from 
Chicago. He will speak to the members 
and others interested, Friday, April 21, 
at 1:30 p. m.
were a B average or better.
Other interesting experiences made 
the discussion very practical to the pros­
pective teachers.
Phone 3-6133
GOOD HOME COOKED FOOD
PRONGER’S CAFETERIA
Serving Daily 6:00 A. M. to 7:30 P. M.
360 EAST COURT STREET
Catering Service Dining Room for Private Parties
Baldwin Pianos Phonograph Records
LASSERS FURNITURE CO.
160-166 S. SCHUYLER AVENUE 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRESH VEGETABLES
Martin Brothers
Open 8 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. 
183 Main Street - Bourbonnais, III.
Trading Post 
Service Station
CONOCO GAS 
AND SUPER MOTOR OIL 
Burning Oil - Stove Naptha - Ice 
W E SELL FOR LESS 
Fra® Wilson, Operator
Your Patronage of The 
Past Year Has Been 
Greatly Appreciated
College Book Store
HI
